IN DEMAND

Become an “in demand” job applicant by obtaining the skills and certifications to get noticed and hired!

IN Demand is an Employment Skills program that provides skills training and related supports to persons with disabilities. IN Demand is tailored to meet the individual needs and employment barriers of persons with disabilities and ensure participants acquire the education, certification and employment readiness skills needed to acquire sustainable employment.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

This 12-week program includes:

• Career Exploration, Decision Making, and Planning
• Disability disclosure and individual workplace accommodation planning
• Skill Development for Success in Education and/or Work
• Digital Skills and Microsoft Office Training, Short term industry certification, including but not limited to Workplace diversity certification, customer service training
• Job Search Strategies, Connections to Employers, Jobs and Work Experience Placements
• Assistance with funding proposals and training packages for those pursuing post-secondary education options
• Program Financial supports (job starts and wage subsidy supports)

PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY

This program is designed for individuals who:

• Identify as a Person with a Disability;
• Are Unemployed or Precariously employed (part-time, casual, seasonal);
• Are BC residents & Canadian Citizens or Permanent Residents or Protected Persons eligible to work.

Program Start Dates

Program Location
Online: live virtual instruction through Black Board Collaborate

CONTACT US

To register or for more information contact us at:
604-777-6099
ttg@douglascollege.ca
www.douglascollege.ca/Indemand

This program is funded by the Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia.